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Repressive Measures Decided

oirby the Cabinet

STRUNG POLICY PffitBUJM

Premier Has Thousands of Sol

diers Ready for Action

Proposed Demonstration at San Se-

bastian Bolicvcd to Bo Political
Movement Under Suiold of

Agitation Outlook in the
Xortbcrh Provinces Gloomy
Ignorant Peasants Vorltod Bp

Madrid Aug A rumor which
tat be confirmed at this hour is In cir-

culation this morning to the effect that
the organizers of the proposed San Se-

bastian demonstration have decided to
abandon their plans

It to hoped here In all quarters that
this is true for it is evident that the
government to very much in earnest and
that a conflict In the streets of San Se-

bastian would end disastrously to the
and the Ignorant who have been

misled by clericals and Carliats
The position of the government was

greatly strengthened last night when for-

mer Prime Minister Maura counseled the
conservatives to discountenace the dem-

onstration and aid tho government in
maintaining order

Madrid Aug serious a view does
government tnkj of the unrest in the

Basque provinces concrete of
which is shown by the plans for the pro
posed demonstration at San
that 25000 troops will b j rushed to tho
disturbed district at once It was decided
today to transfer three battalions of In
fantry from Melilla on the north coast of
Morooco to Andalusia thus releasing a-

like number of armed men for service in
the north of Spain

Prime Minister Canalejas does not con
coat the belief that the religious agita-
tion is being used largely as a cloak to
shield a political and revolutionary

He reiterated this view at a meet-
ing of the cabinet this afternoon Ho told
hl colleagues that he was determined to
pursue a strong policy and that he was
confident of the support of a majority In
Parliament and among the people all
shades of liberalism throughout th

Ho a similar statement
newspaper men saying that the present
movement was ostensibly a re
llgietts one was merely an attempt at a
revolutionary reaction on the part of the
extreme conservatives and Carltats

We are determined said the premier-
to crush the proposed San Sebastian

demonstration with all the police and
military forces necessary to accomplleh
the teak The required measures have
already bean taken The movement will
be repressed with the utmost energy and
severity but without cruelty

I shall be at San Sebastian Sunday
with two of my ministerial colleagues
while the remaining members of the cab-
inet will remain in Madrid to form a
council for the purpose of taking such
measures as may be deemed advisable or
as events may call forth A strong force
of civil guards Is already concentrated
at San Sebastian while two regiments of
infantry and ono of cavalry aro now on

Continued on Page 4 Column 6

STUCK IN RIVER

Monitor Amphritrite Halted on In
land Cruise

Memphis Aug 5 The Amphritrite ono
of Untie Sams little monitors and her
crew is anchored below Memphis near
Helena Ark and according to Lieut
T L Johnson they are preparing for a
life on inland water on account of shal
low shoals which will prevent the retreat
to the Mexican Gulf The rise of tho
river takes place every spring only

The Amphritrite was on her way to
St Louis commissioned for naval re
cruiting service It is the first experi-
ment at sending training boat so far
island

BREAKDOWN FROM OVERWORK

Head of Big Cumberland Trust Com-
pany Goes to Sanatorium

Cumberland Md Aug 5 The directors-
of the Interstate Trust Company a
prosperous local financial institution

today to liquidate baceauso Its
founder and president De Warren H
Reynolds broko down from overwork
and Is now In a sanatorium near Balti-
more undergoing for nervous
prostration and with little hope of an
early recovery

This action is taken la face of tho Met
that the company has a surplus equal to
its capital ttWOW and 4SOW undivided
profits one of Its directors would as-

sume the responsibility of its head on
of being involved In other bust

ness affairs
W H Fissel Co of aro

now erecting a StttMO building for the
compoS and thSssjyork will atop The
company has an offer of 4tt KX for the
site which cost J160CO

The mental breakdown of Reynolds was
sudden and caused a sensation He Is
of striking personality He had a heavy
ICw practice and was one of the Demo
cratic leaders having presided over the
last Democratic State convention He is
a brother ef Representative John M
Reynolds of the Nineteenth Pennsyl-
vania district now the Republican nom-

inee for lieutenant governor of Pennsyl-
vania

125 to Baltimore and Return
Today and tomorrow via Baltimore
Ohio R R
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WEATHER FORECAST

For the District Columbia
and Maryland Fair today and
tomorrow with moderate tem-

perature light westerly winds

HERALD NEWS SUMMARY

1 Spain Fears Bloody Sunday
Tllft Dedicates Shaft
Skip Goes Down Oft Alaska
Sherman Resents Attack
Killed Himself with Bomb
Tafts Views on Party Status

2Chevy Chase Club to Build
Vienna Students to Visit Hare
Horace A Taylor Dead

8Cut Oft Mans Log in Midair
Fishery Dispute Summed Up

4 Roosevelt Hears of Booms
6 In the World of Society
6Editorlal

Other Side of tho Door
8 Doo White Downs Nationals

Amateur Sports and Races
Regatta Entries Announced

Commercial and Financial
12Death Rote High

DIES OF OPERATION

Daughter of Louis Simons Succumbs-

at Warrenton Va
Warrent n Va Aug 5 Catherine the

elevenyearold daughter of Mr and Mrs
Louis 6 Simons of 1S8S California

Washington D C died here this
afternoon at the homo of Dr M G

Douglas attar an operation for spinal
meningitis

The little girl was taken III on Tuesday
while at The body will be taken
to Washington for interment

RESCUED BY GIRL

Miss laura Perkins Saved by Miss

Frances Fossenden

Stamford Conn Aug S Miss Frances
Fassenden a niece of the late Samuel
Feesenden rescued Mtos Laura Perkins
from drowning in a thrilling manner at
Shippen Point today Mtas Perkins be-

came exhausted while swimming and had
sunk when Miss Fessendsn an ex
pert swimmer reached her

Miss Perkins seized Miss Feesenden by
neck and there was a struggle

Finally Miss Fessenden managed to grasp
Miss Perkins firmly by the back of the
bathing suit and using one arm swam
with her to shoal water

A little first to drownlhg
Miss jerkins Miss Fessenden

needed at o ien She exhausted by
her edojfls

DOWN

Princess May Strikes Reef
OS Alaskan Coast

Victoria B C Aug k The big Cana
dian Pacific steamer Princess May car-

rying 1M passengers struck a rock In

Lynn Canal north of Juneau early this
morning and sank AU the passengers
and crew reached shore The vessel
struck in a dense fog

There was no panic The was per-
fectly smooth at the time Only meager
reports have been received here and
those were sent by the wireless operator-
of the steamer The Princess May which
runs regularly between Stcagway and
Vancouver left the Alaskan port with
100 passengers and a crew of dxtyelght
Among the passengers were many tour
tots who are making the journey through
the canals of the Alaskan coast and were
on the way home

A dense fog settled over the coast
and the steamer proceeded cautiously un
der tho slow bell through a sea on which
there was scarcely a ripple Lynn Canal
contains a number of Islands low and
wooded from which project reefs and
hidden rocks on the Sentinel Islands One
of these the steamer struck

The Princess May which is n old sin
gle bottom Iron steamer sunk quickly
but as she went down In shallow water-
it was an easy to tako off the pas-
sengers The vessel must have gone down
in a very short time as but one wireless
message was sent by her operator Alas-
kan advices state that the passengers-
are bolng taken to Juneau

The scene of the wreck is near where
tho steamer Islander was lost a few years
ago when sixtyfour persons perished-

A dispatch from Juneau qays the pas-
sengers and crew of the steamer landed
at the lighthouse on Inlet Island and will
be taken to Juneau In the morning The
steamer is a total loss as her entire bot
tom is torn out Capt J McLeod was in
command

BUYS WRIGHT AEROPLANES

Japanese Army Will Send Officers
to Be Instructed

Berlin Aug 5 Tho Japanese mllltqry
commission which for several months has
been studying military conditions in Eu
rope has arranged with the company con-

trolling th Wrignt aeroplane patents in
Germany to buy a number of Wright ma-
chines for the Japanese army The Japa
nese government will send to Germany
four captains and twentyone lieutenants
of the army and these by agreement
with the German government will receive
Instructions In aeronautics In Germany

WAGNERS DOG IS DEAD

Prince the Custodian of Hnnn
t Killed l y Policeman
PlttRburg Aug 5 Prince Hans Wag

ners famous bulldog custodian of the
Germans atitomole is dead having
been killed by a Carnegie policeman last
night after he had gone mad Shortly
after Wagner left for the East with the
Pirates the dog which had not been well
got worse and on Thursday morning he
run about snapping at children While
no child was bitten several were badly
hurt escaping from the don Wagner had
refused TWO COt dog
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Proviiicetown Is Scene of

Auspicious Ceremony

landing of 1620 Celebrated in

Fitting Manner

hct Presidential Yacht Mayflower
Steams Into Port and Lands Him

Where Old Mayflower Landed
Governor of Mn achn etts Sena-

tor Lodge and Other Dignitaries
Are Among Those Present

Beverly Mass Aug school
books and the stories say that at Plym-

outh Mass tho Pilgrim fathers made
their first landing In this country The
little fishing village of Provlncetown

the hook of Cape Cod and miles
away from Plymouth celebrated today
the landing on November 11 IflSfl of the
same Pilgrims in the old Mayflower

They dedicated a towering atone shaft
that stands out above the sandy spit at
the Cape so that mariners in the future
can know that here and not at Plymouth
the Pilgrims really did land first al-

though tho other town boasts of the fa
mous rock

Taft and War Ships There
Resident Taft Gov Draper of

with his celebrated staff ef
twenty geldbedecked oSfcers Senator
Lodge of Massachusetts Dr Charles W
Eliot farmer Representative MeCleary
of Minnesota and other dignitaries were
there to aid In the celebration Sight
lean slatecolored battleships their ftght
Ing tops strung with the gay dressing
lines with their colors of the rainbow
their brasses shined and their decks
lined with Jackies in almost spotless
white lay in double lines in the harbor
and saluted with the roar of guns when
the Mayflower with the President on
board steamed slowly into her anehor
agoSince

the days when the Pilgrims fought
the Indians with a Bible In one hand and
a nhttlock in tho other Provincetown has
changed Hundreds of Portuguese cad
Greek fishermen who make this their
home port and thousands of visitors from
all over Massachusetts were there

Crowd to Sec President
Almost as seen as the

draped nastier tfce of the nfcptf
men came puffing up the starboard gait
way The buglers sounded attention the
drums rolled the band struck up a Quick
step and the visitors were on the dock
ready to meet the President

t

First of all came Secretary of the Navy
George von L Meyer whose yacht the
Dolphin carried him over to Province
town even earlier than Mr Taft At the
request of the President the salutes were
omitted but all the other ceremony was
there On the quarter deck the President
the Secretary of the Navy and the guests
ef the President stood waiting the men In
silk hats and frock coats Mrs Taft all in
white

Behind them stood Capt Butt and
Utut Rowdltt of the Mayflower both
aides to the President Commander

brought each officer aft to pay the
respects due the commanderinchief
After the Secretary came Rear Admiral
Soltroeder In command of the fleet and
Rear Admiral Vreeland was almost on
his heels For the next fifteen minutes
Gold epaulettes and flashing swords
sprang up the gangway In rapid success

The commanders of the Connecti
cut Michigan Mississippi Idaho Louisi-
ana New Hampshire Kansas and South
Carolina all repaired aboard

The President and his fellowspeakers

Continued on Page 4 Column 1

BAILEY IN RACE

A G Lee Also a Candidate for
Texas Senatbrship

Dallas Tex Aug i in a speech at
Latonia Tex last night United States
Senator J W Bailey made formal an
nouncement of his candidacy for reelec-
tion in the general Democratic primary to
be hold in Texas In 1912

This evening A G Lee of Denton
prints a signed card in which he an-
nounced himself as a candidate against
Bailey Dr Lee makes no attack on
Bailey simply states he Is race
and favors reforms of which he will make
public expression later

BRIDE ILL BUT PLUCKY

She Dents Oil and Goes
to the Altnr

Rockvllle Md Aug I A little thing
like a sudden attack of Illness did no
prevent Miss Katherine J Malonson of
Washington from getting married last
night for which purpose she visttod-
Rockvllle with MHford Josiah Stern also
of Washington

The young people wore married In the
parlor of the Montgomery Hotel about
1190 oclock by Rev Thomas J Packard
rector of Christ Episcopal Church and
returned to Washington by an electric
ear leaving here soon afterward

Soon after reaching Rockvllle the
young lady was taken ill and a hurry
call for a physician was sent out Dr
0 M Linthicum responded and thB
young woman Improved rapidly and
after an hours delay was able to fill her
part in the ceremony

Fear American Intrusion
Paris Aug first secretary of the

German embassy called at the foreign of-
fice today to consult with a view of ar-
ranging a FrancoGerman understanding
in regard to Liberia Germany It Is un-
derstood fears American intrusion in the
affairs of the African republic

Pretty 2A 100 ItFrank Libbey Co 6th N 5 avg
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ATTACK B GORE

Able to Answer Any Charge
fie Says in Statement

FOUND IN A RUSTIC LODGE

Vice President Franlc In His Dls-

cuaalon of Indian Case Vhile in
He Was Tenrc-

sOhairntan of Committee on Indian
Aflairs Will Return Sunday

Big Moose N Aug I Vice Presi-

dent James S Sherman is Quite undis-

turbed by the testimony given by United
States Senator Gore at Muskogee Okla
yesterday

Mr Sherman resents the manner in
which he lots been draggod mto the scan
dal regarding the sale of valuable Indian
lands yhfeh matter the Congressional
committee is now investigating in Okla-
homa following the sensational charge
of bribery made by Senator Gore in the
closing days of the recent session of Con
gress but ho Is not in any degree appre-
hensive for as he states the truth will
ultimately prevail and Senator Gores
hearsay evidence at least In so far as it
relates to him will be shattered

Mr Sherman was hidden in the seclu-
sion of Coveys camp five miles through
the Adirondack forest from this village
where the wires yesterday carried news
of tho sensational charges made by Sen-

ator Gore and his Inaccessibility made it
Impossible to secure from him an ade-

quate statement or to discuss with him
the matter of Gores testimony

Frank in Ills Discussion
This afternoon your correspondent

however had an extended Interview with
the Vice President In the rustic lodge
where with Mrs Sherman who is con-
valescing he Is spending a feu days
The Vice President war exceedingly
frank in his discussion of the Gore
charges but It may be stated that at
the present time he is not going into
print to any great extent In refuting
them He does not believe Senator Gores
story constitutes even In the slightest
degree a case against him and he does
not intend to waste any ammunition in
repelling the present attack because

convinced It will collapse utterly and
as suddenly as It was sprung The Vice
President made this formal statement
today

As I analyze the reported evidence
given by Senator Gore at Muskogee

It Is that Senator Gore says that
Mr Hamon said to him that sonic one
high up In government circles had an
Interest In the McMurray contracts and
that some one was I

It anybody says I have any interest In
this or any other contract relating to the
Indians or ever did have any such interest
or any Interest In any having
anything to do with the government in
any way or that I have profited by any
public service he states that which is
absolutely false

Did Not Refer to Him
I have no recollection of seeing Mr

Haroon since IflOS when I as chairman-
of the national Republican Congressional
committee met him with several other
gentlemen from the embryo State of Okla-
homa in reference to the then pending
campaign In the closing hours of the
last session of the Senate Senator
made a somewhat sensational speech on
this subject but he didnt at that time

Continued on Page 4 Column 4

Popular Excursion Baltimore Ohio
R R August 7

flOO to Harpers Ferry Charlestown
Summit Point Stephenson and Winches
ter and return Special train from Union
Station 800 a m returning same day

Rl25 to Baltimore nod Return

returning until
Sunday night All regular trains ex
cept the Congressional Limited

j Short Lengths y Price
Frank Libbey Co 6th N Y
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CHOLERA IN RUSSIA

Out of 3000 Oases 1250 Save Been
Fatal

St Petersburg Au f 5 Cholera which
broke out in the Don mining district re
eMU to spreading rapidly sad has new
became virulent Of 2600 eases thus far
reported to the authorities lSt nave
proved fatal It to also stated that 1SMO

of the ttOl men employed In the mines
leave quit work in a panic The goters
meat to arranging to send a medical ex-

pedition to the stricken region

MONTT AT BOSTON

President of Chile t See Taft at
Beverly Today

Boston Aug S President Montt of
Chile accompanied by his wife and offl

cia party arrived at the South Station
at 7 oclock this evening There was a
large gathering In the train shed and
time and again the South American was
forced to acknowledge their salutations
They were driven to the Touraine t
spend the night and morrow morning
they will board President Tufts yacht
the Mayflower for the trip to Beverly
President Moatt had nothing to say for
publication

RAID AT BAR HARBOR

Monte Carlo at Resort Gives Up

Gambling Paraphernalia-
Bar Harbor Me Aug 5 For the

second time within a year Bar
Monte Carlo was successfully raided
Thursday night In a blinding storm
which gave the players a feeling of se
curity Sheriff Sfisby came down from
Ellsworth and with 11s deputies walked
Into a handsome cottage in Main street
The players wore surprised Gambling
paraphernalia was confiscated

Warrants were Issued today for four
men in connection with the affair One
of the men admitted that not alt of the
paraphernalia had arrived and that they
were expecting to do a tremendous busi-
ness during horse show week as they
did last year

The nominal lessee of the cottage
named Swayne an alleged professional
gambler was arreoted in a similar raid
last summer Last year he road one of
the most fashionable cottages in town
and carried on a lucrative business
Strict watch was kept on his premises
but no evidence of any value was secured
until a young man who w reported to
have dropped 5000 one night when con-

fronted by his relatives gave away the
whole affair

The case against Swayne was dropped
on his agreement to close up and leave
town at once He did so but came again
this spring hiring another cottage near
hip original quarters and conducted busi-
ness along the same lines

WAR ON IOWA RAILROADS

Excessive Rats Cntiseu Attorney
General to Begin Action

Iowa Aug 5 Attorney
General Byors on behalf of the Stile
of Iowa will mall to the Interstate Com
merce Commission today actions against
all railroads operating In the State of
Iowa asking for the revision of the
present alleged excessive
and unlawful rates

The actions are divided Into three
classes the first relating to the propor-
tional class rates and directed against the
seven largest roads operating In the
State the second relating to commodity
rates against all roads in tho State and
the third relating to local shipments

The filing of these actions precipitates
a battle which If won by the State will
moan the stating of millions of dollars to
shippers

5000 to Mountain Park Md and
Return

Baltimore Ohio R R 2fith to
August 23d valid for roturn until Au
gust 31st

910O Round Trip Sunday
Purcellvllle account Meeting

Southern Railway special train a m

FloorinR Georgia Pine S3 Q lOG ft
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OFFERS HIS LEGS

ON ALTAR OF DEBT

Former Mayor of Virginia
Town Kills Himself

DYNAMITE WAS TOO STRONG

Stick XUaced Between His Feet as
Re Lny n HnimmocJi at JEUggceTva-

yDeJgctlvea Rejert SaysWitkIdoa
Accident Insurance Would Repay
Hint for Pain Condition Seritriac-

iRhswy Va Awg i DeUcitre Jo-

seph of the Baldwin agency who
line been working on the case of former
Mayer H A Bonsmnan whe wes Mown

t death by its While lyfnc m ala
hammotk reported that the man
cause Ms own dead

He tried to mjtoe himself with dyna-

mite ores to oiliest accident humr
ance policies to the amount of 6CMl and
thus sage himself and family from finan-

cial ruin I 4 etlve Punks report pea

been accepted by the council and by the
majority of the people in the community

Condition n Surprise
The financial condltje of Bouseman

was a surprise He owed 0 and to
meet this had wily J3 t Ms credit at the
bank and no other resources Peeulier
actions of the dead man previous to the
explosion showing despondency are re-

called
The detective believes that Bemoan

held the stick of dynamite between hie
feat while he Ignited the fuse with his
burning clear as he lay on the lawn A
small paper bag bearing a brand found in
the bushes ef the yard was identified as
having been purchased at a store when
Bouseman stopped to secure a cooling
drink

Evidence Is Strengthened
AddiUdTtfl evidence that he had recent

ly had dynamite was given by two ne
groes who testified to having seen him
blowing up stumps He was seen in the
clump of bushes where the sticks of
dynamite were found after the tragedy
the day before his death

Again there was no hole in the ground
where the explosion occurred and the

argues that both iambs would not
have been blown oft at exactly the same
place had the dynamite been thrown at a
distance from him

The officer told the council It was fool-

ish to spend money looking for an assas-
sin It Is the opinion that the polder
will be paid as the case can hardly be

In such manner to slaw a cases
for their forfeiture

AIPHIN HOTEL BURNS

Abont 150 Guests Lose Their
Property

Covlngton Va Aug Alphta
Hotel at Hot Springs Va totally
destroyed by fire this afternoon The
building was filled with about 1M guests
They lost practically all their personal
belongings The loss is 10089 The
property was owned by L C Alphm

DYING OF HICCOUGHS

Day City Man Suffers Little lint
Neither Eats Sleeps

Bay City MJch Aug SPhystehu t r
day declare is little chance that El-

mer Smith will survive an attack ef
hiccoughs that has racked his frame for
ten days

Though he suffers little pain be cannot
eat or sleep and apparently has lost tiM
hold on life from exhaustion All treat-
ment has faRed i

123 Baltimore nod Return Baltimore
end Ohio R R

Every Saturday and Sunday All trains
both ways boUt days except B aiLimited

Flooring Venr Rift 39 10O ft
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IT GIIIES HEWS

Progress and Execution the

Keynote of Republicans

PLEDGES ARE ENACTED

Wisa laws Are the Result of

Platform of 1908

Chief Executive Desires Republican
Success in Wilt Be
Personal Gratification and He

Bnjoy Confidence Expressed
in Him and Be Given Opportunity

By JOHTf CALLA OtfAUGHLIJ
Fled hr arragMait tW OMaa-
eBevarty Mass Aug i Uader the rule

wMe to interviews with the
BresMent of the United States I am not
permitted to quote Mr Taft but I ana-

ctfcovtaul to say that the following ex
steady the views he entertains

OC fihje status of the Republican party t

dayrTV
Repubncan party is a party of

a patty of execution
It be fetaned loyally its cMft

It Won efficient and effiecttwrfci

enacted wise and proseaMtv-
tosfctottoa in of the m
90 and la accordance with the

adopted by Ms convention In

ON

NovemberIt

to l1arrcacl1lng Reforms

applies

preIIM

prep

pajp

tI-t baa
inter

PARTY STATUS

Will

Write

wit Tima1

pledges
bet

govern

7

the
platf-

orm
ltK

Under the it is meet
that the people should give it thstr
formal Indorsement by continuing it
in power in Congress at the jpomine
elections

Has Done Best
The Chief KxeeuttVQ door not steal

vatogtorioosfy of achievements of bit
adralaistratfcm sad of the majority ur

Congress So far as he himself Is con
earned he feels he has done the b l

that to in him for the people irrespective
of political filth and he proposes to pir

those policies which in Us judgment
wilt Inure to their benefit In the future

NaturaHy he desires Republican ate
cess in November less because of
personal grath UOM he win enjoy trOll
tIN confidence which thereby will be
pressed in Hfib i d his administration
sun unjmrrniiKj a pabWcan ma-
jority wilt afford to write into law far
reaching reforms he contemplates

Th people have little idea of the im-

portance of the legal problems which will
pro for solution during the next Con
gross the last of this administration

Before the Congress elected in Novem-
ber shall meet the Supreme Court will
band down its decisions in the Standard
Ott and Tobacco Trust cases and If the
contention of the government be sus-
tained as the President believes a vest
reorsBiuaatkm of business WIll follow and
legislation must be prodded to enable
the government properly to grapple with
the new conditions

Demand for Firm Lair
If the government be beater then there

will be a universal demand for the
strengthening of the aiitrast law or
at least the provision of a remedy which
will force huge combinations of capital
to conduct business more ta the interest
of the people than to the case today

The President already ha framed a so-

lution la his Federal incorporation plan

Continued on PaGe 4 Column 0

SEVEN DIE IN FIRE

Wooden Rote Proves Trap to Slap
ing Boarders

Jamaica Long Island Aug Flv men
and two women were owned tadeath two
mortally Injured and a score of others
seriously hurt in a fire which destroyed
a wooden hotel and employment agency
here early today

Most of the dealt wets Polish and Rus-
sian Immigrants who had arrived only
yesterday The wooden lire trap housed
forty men and women most or them
sleeping on cots The barking of a log
aroused neighbors sad efforts were made

fc the sleeeins Immigrants out of
the burning hotel

Most of them were compelled to jump
from the secondetery windows the steps
having been burned away

Firemen mars several daring rescues
All the dead were asleep in an attic from
which there wee no escape None of the
survivors saved any clothing or money

WOMAN WINS KAISERS PRIZE

Mast Coveted of All Honors at Un-
iversity of Berlin

Berlin Aug 5 The Kaisers Priae the
shoat coveted of all the honors at the
University of Berlin has been won for
the tint time by a woman The winner
is a dtttghter of Herr Schwenke chief di-

rector of the Royal Library here Her
essay which won the prise was on The
potter oC Frederick the Great

Franleio Schwenke was one of the Ant
of her sex to matriculate at the untvsc-

Mty when women were admitted la MOSt

Orlnpcna Connwcl Curious
London Aug 5 Arthur Newton who

lass engaged to defend Dr H H
Crlppen today applied for permission
to go to Ctfppens residence at

says he is curious to know
what evidence there Is that a murder has

committed

92550 to Chicnpo and Return Baltimore
nnd Ohio Ilnllroml

Account Knights Templars
Tickets on August 4 i 6 and 7
good August 17

special train of the Knights Tejpp
of the District of Columbia

Washington Sunday August 7 at 130
p m

tad 1 H Different Kinds nf Flooring
Frank Lloocy Co 6th N S ave
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